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$ 679,000 4 Bedrooms . 4 Bathrooms . 4,749 Sqft

Fantastic 4  bedroom, 4 .5 bath, craftsman style home in the desirable golf course community of Black Creek just
minutes from downtown Chattanooga. T his lovely home offers wonderful amenities both inside and out and
boasts formal and informal living spaces with a great flow for entertaining, beautiful woodwork including the
custom built-ins, closet systems and crown molding, the master on the main, additional en suite bedrooms,
great storage and a partially finished daylight basement. T he sellers have made many improvements since they
purchased the home, not the least of which is adding the screened porch and turning the back patio, deck and
yard into the lush oasis that you see today. A large foyer opens to the den/study on the right and the large living
room to your left - which in turnopens to the formal dining room. T he dining room also opens to the kitchen and
breakfast area with the gathering room just beyond. T he kitchen features wonderful granite counter space, a
center island, Bosh stove and hood, wine fridge, walk-in pantry and built-in desk area. T he powder room is just off
of the gathering room which has a gas fireplace, built-ins and access to the screened porch and grilling deck with
views of the local mountains. T he master bedroom makes a lovely retreat with trey ceiling, walk-in closet and…
private bath with dual granite vanity, T ravertine floor, jetted air tub and separate shower with tile and glass
surround. T here is a second master upstairs that also has a trey ceiling, private balcony, walk-in closet and bath
also with T raverine tile, dual vanity, jetted tub and separate shower, as well as 2 additional bedrooms with private
baths, a bonus room and hobby room or study. T he daylight basement has a large rec/family room with another
gas fireplace, a refreshment center with wet bar and 2nd wine fridge, a large laundry room, workshop or storage
space and access to the 2 bay garage and the rear covered and uncovered patios, deck and fenced back yard.
T he home is situated just before the entrance to the clubhouse, so you can leave the car behind and just walk
over to the clubhouse, tennis courts, restaurant, driving range and pools should you decide to sign up for one of
the social or golf memberships. A great house in a great location, so please call for more information and to
schedule your private showing today! Information is deemed reliable but it not guaranteed. Buyer to verify and
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